
Connect

by Low Income & Minorities in Education



MAKING DREAMS ACCESSIBLE
BY ASSISTING LOW-INCOME AND MINORITY STUDENTS 

IN FINDING AND EXPLORING THEIR PASSIONS



Institutional racism and classism CREATE 
unique barriers for low-income and 

minority students, ISOLATING THEM FROM 
INFORMATION AND OPPORTUNITIES THAT 

COULD PROPEL THEIR CAREERS
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Video

(open in QuickTime)



“Teachers need to 
know how to use tech. 

If teachers don’t 
know, then students 

won’t know.”



Pic of Donna
“You can’t make every 

child be a computer 
scientist”



“The best way to keep 
kids with different 

levels of proficiency 
motivated is to have 

well prepared 
lectures.”



“Seeing low income minority 
college student excel is more 

inspiring than 
seeing/hearing from 

successful adults in the 
workforce.”



Lo-Fi Medium-Fi



major design change #1: More self-explanatory icons



Major Design Change #2: Focus on peer experiences rather than mentors



Major Design Change #3: Focus on connecting with opportunities



Students answer a set of 
questions regarding their 
interests to serve them 
better opportunities

Simple Task:
Take a Professional 

Quiz
Basic 
questions any 
student can 
answer

Quizzes go 
fast with 
simple 
answer inputs



Students answer a set of 
questions regarding their 
interests to serve them 
better opportunities

Simple Task:
Take a Professional 

Quiz

Once 
finished, 
submit to see 
matches



Students answer a set of 
questions regarding their 
interests to serve them 
better opportunities

Simple Task:
Take a Professional 

Quiz

Served 
opportunities 
that match their 
interests

Can still explore 
opportunities not 
served to you

Can always 
retake quiz as 
interests grow



Students can search and 
filter for opportunities 
that fit their needs and 

interests

Medium Task:
Find an Opportunity

Simple 
search and 
filter feature



Students can search and 
filter for opportunities 
that fit their needs and 

interests

Medium Task:
Find an Opportunity

Narrow 
results by 
filtering to 
show best fit



Students can search and 
filter for opportunities 
that fit their needs and 

interests

Medium Task:
Find an Opportunity

Students can 
click on 
opportunities 
to find out 
more



Students can search and 
filter for opportunities 
that fit their needs and 

interests

Medium Task:
Find an Opportunity

Can apply 
directly to the 
program from 
our interface, 
or save for 
later

Can find 
opportunities 
that match 
their needs



Students can search and 
filter for opportunities 
that fit their needs and 

interests

Medium Task:
Find an Opportunity

Opportunities 
saved to 
home page



Student can review 
opportunities so other 
students can make more 

informed choices

Complex Task:
Write a Review

Tell other 
students 
about your 
experience



Student can review 
opportunities so other 
students can make more 

informed choices

Complex Task:
Write a Review Post it to the 

opportunity 
page so other 
students can 
see it



Student can review 
opportunities so other 
students can make more 

informed choices

Complex Task:
Write a Review

Other students 
can use your 
review to judge 
program



Walkthrough

(open in QuickTime)



Wizard of oz Techniques / Hard Coded Data
- pre-populated summer programs
- Updates are Hard coded



Future enhancements (PRofessions)
- Quiz Exactness
- Add professions
- Create Professions pages



Future enhancements (Opportunities)
- Crowdsource Summer opportunities
- more directed review process
- Cleaner Filtering Process
- Add scholarships



Future enhancements (Other)
- Build User community 
- Make Announcements Functional



Summary
- Motto: Making  Dreams Accessible
- Changes: Icons, Mentors, Focus on Opportunities
- Tasks: Quiz, Find Opportunity, Write Review
- Future: community, crowd sourcing


